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ARRANGEMENTS
While salary andbonus, pensions,deferred compensation, and stock
optionscertainlycomprisethehulkofthecorporateexecutive's
compensation package,they arc not thewhole story. Most firms make
at least some useof other devices. For ourpurposes such arrangements
may be separatedinto two groups: thosewhich are very iniportant in
a particularfirm's reward structureand arc well reported on inits
proxy statements;and those which arc common toalmost all fIrms but
of lesser significance and arenot spelled out for individualexecutives in
any published source.The first category. which includes such schemes
as profit-sharingand stock bonus plans,commands attention because
it is occasionally importantenough to distort both time series data and
comparisons among firms if ignored. Forexample, one company in the
sample uses a profit-sharing plan as asubstitute for a pension; it would
be inappropriate to group the experienceof that firm's cxc-cutivcs with
the experience of those of other fIrmswhich do provide penstoun-
less their profit-sharing rewards arc also evaluated by meansof a
"current equivalent." The second category, however, consistingof the
now-familiar "fringebenefIts,'suchaslifeinsurance, medicalin-
surance, expense account privileges, etc.. is almostcertainly more uni-
form in terms of value among dilTererit companies and is alsolike!
not to represent a very sizeable proportion of the total pay packagefor
the top executives of the large publicly held firms which comprise the
current sample.' The complete lack of information about these ar-
Some support for this claim insofar as expense acconr'.Is arc concerned can
be found in Challis A. Hall. Jr., F/ft'ts nf TL au, m 'nJecuve ( ,nzpcflsatwS
and Retirement Plans, Cambridge. Mass..I 9I. where he.aysp.141:
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rangenlents in proxy statements would, ofcOurse, make itrnpossihle
to evaluate them empirically in arty event. Nonetheless,because they
could be handled within the same sort ofanalytical framework that has
been developed above for more visibleinStrumettsifsufficientin-
formation were available, they will bediscussed briefly here, in the
interest of comprehensiveness, beforewe turn to profit-sharing and
stock bonus plans. Even the latter neednot be examined in the detail
afforded the three major supplements to salaryand bonus, since much
of the analysis thus far presented is directlyapplicable to themas well,
Life and Medical Insurance
The group insurance benefits financed bya corporation forits em-
ployees may cover a broadrange of contingencies.\Vhatevei-the
combination of provisions in question, theirmonetary value can readily
be appraised by determining whether andto what extent similar ar-
rangements are available to individual employees elsewhereshould they
seek to obtain equivalent protectionon their own. The worth of a
firm's insurance program to one of its executives,for instance, can he
measured by asking: How much would his salary haveto be increased
in order that he be as well off via that increaseas he is as a participant
in the observed plan? The amount of the requiredincrease is the cur-
rent income equivalent of whatever thearrangement may include.
Since individual life and medical insurance policieswhich duplicate
the features of almost any corporate planare sold by private insuring
agencies, the job of findingan appropriate index of value from the
executive's standpoint isa simple one. 'l'he annual premium which
would enable him to purchasean individual insurance policy having
the same benefit structureas his firm's plan is precisely the after-tax
current equivalent of the latter instrument.2
One issue in this connection might be the time periodover which
cording toCXCCUtjVCSinterviewed, company-paid-for expenses of the type which
really reduce executives' buyingcosts and represent extra income are of negligible
importance in large companies."
2As was true before,it may he necessary to define "same" in terms of
present value if for some reason the company plan cannot he exactly dupli-
cated on an individualbasis.Itisalso necessary, of course,to deduct the
present value of the contributions the executive must make toward the plan,
if it is contributory.72 EXECU'fIVE COMPENSATION
such premiumS shouldbe thought of asbeing spread. I-or medical in-
surance this is not aproblem. since premium rates do not depend on
the policyholder's ageand are, infact, quoted on an annual basis
subject to changedependingn the insurance experience. The Only
possible figure is the relevantcalendar year's current annuiI rate. In
the case of lifeinsurance, however, thetime period isa decision
variable. The position hereis that, if the insurance remains in cilect
only so long as the executivein question is an active employee, the
equivalent individual arrangementshould he considered to he atern
life insurance policy coveringandpaid forinannual installments
over--that same interval.3If,instead, the insurance supplied by the
corporation becomes paid up and theexecutive acquires title to itupon
retirement, then a standard "x-payment" individual life insurance policy
is the appropriate alternativewherc x is the number of years from the
time the executive first comes under the company's plan through his
normal retirement age. In either case, if the amount of the death benefit
is raised by the corporation as the man's career progresses, the com-
plete after-tax current equivalent over his working life will consist of
several concurrent and overlapping streams of premium payrnent, each
one corresponding to a particular benefit increase.
Both life and health insurance can therefore he analyzed with little
difficulty. Very close, or even perfect, substitutes are available to execu-
tives individually from insurance companies. The annual premium cost
of those substitutes is a convenient and precise statement of the value
in terms of additional current incomeof a corporations group
insurance program.
Expense Accounts and Pavmeiits in Kind
The compensation represented by the provision of various goods and
services to the executive by his employer, either through assuming their
Take, for example,amanwhojoinsatIrm atage 25andisprovidedwith
$10,000worth of life insurancegooduntilhisretirement at age65.The after-
tax current equivalent of that benefitis,in the view here, the forty equalan-
nual premiums thatwouldpurchase a$10,000,forty-year individual termIn-
surancepolicy.If term lifepolicies ofthis duration are not corrunonlyaxail-
able, the premiums foraseriesof,say,lIve- or ten-yearpolicies woulddoas
welt.
In the same manner in whichincreases in pension benefits were treated.
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cust, as with meal and travel ailoanees,or by furnishing them directly
company cars and rent-free housing, fur exampleis still easier to
assess. at least in theory. l'o the extent that expense account payments
permit the executive to COflSlIffIe rather than merely meet legitimate
business-induced expenses, they should be definedas additions to in-
come. Their after-tax current equivalent in any year would simply be
the dollar amount by which such payments exceed actual expenses in
that year. The really sticky definitional problems of where and how to
draw the line between Consumption and "necessary" expenses will be
left open, however, since itis not possible to do anything empirically
with this component of the pay package for lack of published figures
on even gross expense account awards to particular individuals, None-
theless, the principleisclear and the methodology of valuing such
devices in a "current equivalent" manner an obvious one. They are,
in fact, extra current income and should be so regarded. Employer-
provided housing, automobiles, domestic servants, and similar emolu-
ments fall in the same category. These items are worth to their recipient
exactly their replacement cost on the open market and may be char-
acterized by an after-tax current equivalent equal to that cost. If the
beneficiary of such servicesis unfortunate enoughor perhaps un-
skillful enoughalready to be taxed on the basis of their market value,
then the indicated current equivalent should be smaller by the amount
of the tax.
It seems fair to conclude, therefore, that there are no conceptual
barriers to measuring the compensation implicit in these schemes. The
approach is simply to determine the outlay that would be required of
the executive were he to provide the same services or benefits on his
own. That figure then provides an index of the value of the conipensa-
tion arrangement in question which not only enables a comparison with
other rewards but does so in what should be the clearest possible man-
ner: as an equivalent salary increase.
Stock Bonuses
The stock bonuses employed by corporations come in several different
forms. While in each instance they consist of awards made to the74 EXECU1'tVI('051 PFNS\T1ON
executive in shares of hiscompany S StOCk, the tithing and duration of
the payments involved may varyconsiderably. The variant whichis
easiest to handle is thatin which. like a straight cash bonus, there is
but a single paymentoccurring at the end of the year during which the
services that gave rise to the bonus wereperformed. Such apayment is
taxed to the executive asordinary income and valued for thatpur-
pose by the IRS atthe market price of the shares on the date they
transferred.x This type of bonus may be treated just as a cash award
would be. It is worth, in after-tax terms,the gross market value of the
stock received minus the applicable taxliability, and its "aftertaxCur-
rent equivalentis simply that same amount.
A second common arrangement is also very much like a form of
cash bonus already discussed. In it, payments are spread Over a period
of several years immediately following the award year rather than heino
made in a single lump sum. A series of four or five equal annual in-
staflments is the most frequent choice. In this case again, the install-
nients are taxed as ordinary income at their market value when re-
ceived. and therefore their after-tax current equivalent will be defined
as the corresponding series of net additions to salary. The only dif-
ference between this scheme and that in which the bonus is in the form
of cash is that the final value of the award is not fixed at the time itis
made but instead depends in part on stock price developments during
the next few years. This means that itis necessary to record the price
of the firm's stock on four or lIve separate dates rather thanon just
one in order to construct the desired current equivalent. This isa
simple task, however, and merely implies that the appropriate alterna-
tive to this kind of stock bonus is conceived to bea series of salary
increments which themselves are a function of the firm's stock price
internal RevCflflC Code,Section402.
It shouldbe stressedthatitisagain irrelevanttothevaluation process
whether the executive under considet ation promptlydisposes ofthe shareshe
receives or instead retains them in his portfolio.In the latter case hewill, upor
their eventual sale, be taxed in additionat capital gains rates on any apprechi
tionintheir value subsequent to the date theywere receivedC Internal
Code,Section402). Onthat date, however, he formall' acquiresa particular
valuable asset,isassessediitax thereon, andisthen free to(towith itas
pleases. Whatever his decision, theresults experienced are not part of thebonus
transaction itself and shouldnot he regarded assuch.The same argumentWas
made earlier in connection withstock option profits.OTHER COMPENSATIONARRANGEIINTS
over time. There is nothing conceptually incorrect_oreven adminis-
tratively iflCOflVCflie!ltifl SUCh an arrangement.
The third, and most interesting, variety of stock bonusis really just
another form of deferred compensation. Rather thana given amount of
cash being set aside for payment to the executive followinghis retire-
ment, a given number of shares of stock are so allocated. Thus,the
executive may stand to receive a series of stockallotments beginning
at age 65, continuing for a specified number ofyears, and taxable at
ordinary income rates. If he should die before attainingretirement age
or thereafter before receiving his bonus in full, his estate is entitledto
the remaining shares. As is evident, the difference again betweensuch
a promise and a cash-payment contract is the dependence of the value
of the ultimate receipt on interim stock price movements. However.
since the objective is to derive a current income equivalent whichap-
plies--as all previous ones haveonly to the executive's activework-
ing life, it is not possible to wait until the time of each scheduledreceipt
of stock before fixing the amount of that equivalent: An alternative
must be designed which, as in the case of a stock option, anticipates the
final outcome. The approach that is suggested here defines the after-
tax current equivalent of a deferred stock bonus to be a series ofan-
nual salary increments which:(I )begin in the year the bonus is
awarded; (2) continue to the executive's normal retirementage; (3)
have the same prospective after-tax present valueas that estimated
for the deferred bonus payments; (4) are revised eachyear in response
to any change in this estimate.
For example, suppose that, in 1950, an executive age 50 is promised
a deferred stock bonus of I ,000 shares per year in each of the first five
years following his retirement at age 65. At the time of this promise,
the market price of his firni's stock is $25 per share. The initial estimate
of the ultimate value of his bonus is therefore $25,000 per year, before
taxes, for five years. Given the size of the man's salary in 1950, some
"outside income" may he projected for him in retirement.8 With that
figure and an estimate of deductions and exemptions, the after-tax
value of the five bonus payments can be determined, as in the case of
In which case, of course,ii would not really he a current income substitute
for the deferred payments.
See pp. 21-22.
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a conventionaldeferred compensation arrangement. ftc present Value
of this expectation as of 1950is then calculated,9 and the first sta
of the after-tax currentequivalent specified to he simply that Series (lf
fifteen equal annual additions toalter-tax salary which,ifreceived
from 1950 through 1964, wouldhave the same present vaiue.'' The
amount of the current equivalentfor the year 1950 is, accordingly, the
first payment in that series. Supposefurther that, inI 95 I,tile stock
rises in price to $30 per share.Our estimate of the worth of tile
deferred bonus is now revised upward by S5,00() per year, the addi-
tional after-tax present value implied by that revision Cohllf)titC(land a
second stream of fourteen payments Cstab!iShe(l having a present value
equal to the inere,nent. The current equivalent for 195 1is then the
sum of this new figure plus the one from the 1950 calculations The
process is repeated every year up to and including age 65, the result
being a current equivalent consisting once again of a tiumber of over-
lapping "layers" and covering the full time period from the date the
bonus arrangement isinstituted up to the executive's retirement. By
this latter date, the executive will have been credited with extra income
over the years equal in value to that dollar amount which, after taxes.
his bonus now promises him. He, therefore, will have been made as vell
offwhich is the test here of "equivalence." '
The effect. then, is to consider the deferred stock bonus to be simply
a deferred compensation contract which happens to require not just one
but a series of appraisals in order to be analyzed completely. All the
ancillary arguments offered previously in Support of the current equiva-
lent designed for such contracts are therefore applicable and willnot be
Discounting for both futuritv and mortality, using for the latter the1951
Group Annuity Table referredtoearlier.thepresentsalueofthedeath
benefits payable under the bonus arrangementisalso includedinthis calculation.
They areofthe same form as in thecaseofaregular dcierred compensatien
contract,
10 Mortality as wellasfuturityisrelevant tothiscomputationalsoAgain, the
reasoning has been developed pceviouslvinconnectionwithdeferred compensa-
tion arrangements
He also,it may he noted, would inpractice have been provided during
this period with the same incentiveto Coticern himself ssiththe priceof his
firm's stockasthe bonus in questions; ottId has e engendered, sii'ce theSue the current equivalentcoflstrtictedisties!toui/lw!stuckpricedevelopncnb
over time. See the related discussionriconnections',Oh stock options.
-
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ieiteta(ed.In the empirical portion ofthe study, in fact, thetwo de- vices arc treated as a singlecategory of reward.
Pro fit-S/za,'j,u Plaits
If the valuation model just outlinedis accepted, there is littlethat need
be added to permit profit-sharingplans to be dealt with.The typical
arrangement, including all the ones there willbe occasion to examine
here, provides that in eachyear a certain sum related to hisfirm's
profits be setaside in the executive'sname and usedto purchase
shares of its stock for hinion the open market.1: The award, however,
is not taxed to the executive when itis made. Instead, the sharespur-
chased are kept in trust by thecompany until lie retires, at which time
he takes title to them and is taxedon the full amount of their then-
current market value at the capital gainsrate.11 This sort of plan, there-
fore, differs from a deferred stockbonus in two respects: theaward is
made initially in terms ofa specified dollar figure rather thana given
number of shares; and the executivereceivesallhis benefitsim-
mediately upon retirement instead of inseveral installments.15
The first of these differences ispurely nominal, since the "cash"
awarded is immediately transformed intostock. In fact, the number of
shares thus acquired is specificallyrecorded in the firm'sproxy state-
ments. The second may appeara more substantive difference, but in
fact simply means that thepresent value of only a single prospective
receipt need be considered for plans ofthis kind. In addition, since the
capital gains taxat the income levelsrelevant hereis a flat rate, the
12 One change that shouldbe made isin the discount rate used to arrive at
the various present values, In thecase of deferred compensation arrangements,
per cent per annum was adopted and rationalizedon the basis of the low
degree of uncertainty associated withthe postretirenientbenefitsanticipated.
A deferred stock bonus is more likea stock option in this respect, however, since
the eventual outcomes flay wellvary considerably. Accordingly, the 5 per cent
per annum after-tax figure used for stock options is takento he an appropriate
choice for stock bonusesas well.
In SOnIC cases, authorized but unissuedor treasury shares arc "purchased"
from the company itself.
Inferno! Rel'enue ('ode, Section 402.
As with deferred compensation and stock bonuses,the executive's estate
claims his accumulated profit share if heshould die prior to retirement.78 FXE(VF1" I' COM P F NSATLON
Lomputations arc actually a hit c:bierthan in the 'tnck hotiuc 5jj,11
As stock prices vary following anaward, the after-lax x'alof th
luntp-surii benefit anticipated changes by precisely 7per cent of thjt
amount.
Given the similarity between such plans and deferred stock bonuses
the conclusion is that their "current equivalents" rlHty bc Constructed
in the same manner. Thus, when stock is allotted in a particular Year
to an executive's profit-sharing account, its ob'cerved market price at
that time is used as an initial estimate of the size of the benefit he will
eventually receive. A series of equal annual payments beginning then,
running through his expected retirement age, and having thesante
after-tax present value as the estimate thus obtained, constitutes th
first component of the current equivalent for that award. Each tI
stock prices change thereafter up to retirement, an additional-_._jnti
cessively shorterseries of pavnacnts is added to this basicstream'
The total of all such payments over time represents the completeafter-
tax current income counterpart of the profit-sharing award. In effect.
the valuation procedure establishedinthelastsectionisadopted
virtually without alteration, and its suitability dependson the validity
of the arguments made there.'7
Other Benefit Forenats
Every stock bonus and profit-sharing plan doesnot, of course, look
exactly like the arrangements described aboveas 'typical." The precise
duration and timing of benefItpayments may var' widely fromcom-
pany to company, as may the conditions to be satisfiedby the executive
in return for those payments. Spacelimitations and a desire notto be-
come too preoccupied with detail militateagainst examining here each
possible combination of provisionsIt should he true, however, that
just about any peculiaritythat may arise can he takencare of within
the framework discussedon the preceding pages. simply by computing
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the after-tax present values of the relevant benefits andproceediiig
from there to the same sort of sequentially adjustedcurrent income
equivalent suggested. Appendix H contains fullstatenients of the pres-
ent value and current equivalent formulas for the prototype deferred
stcck bonus and profit-sharing plans, and may be usedas a reference
point for the analysis of other devices in these two generalcategories.
One variant of these basic arrangements which does deservemen-
tion here should serve to illustrate the kind of adaptation to different
circumstances that is possible. It sometimes happens thata particular
plan will provide for benefits payable partly in cash and partlyin
shares of stock. If this should occur, the plan niay simply be treated
as two separate instruments, the cash-benefit portion analyzed as would
be a conventional cash bonus or deferred compensation contract and
the stock-benefit portion as just indicated. The current equivalents of
the two pieces thus determined can then be added together to form
the current equivalent of the whole package.
Savings Plans
There is a final class of compensation arrangements which has not
yet been considered and which does not quite fitinto either of the
two groupings that were established at the beginning of this chapter. In
recent years there has been a small but growing trend toward adoption
by corporations of what are usually referred to as "savings" or "thrift"
plans. While it is not difficult in principle to evaluate the compensation
these devices provide and to redefine them in equivalent current in-
come terms, the information which appears in published sourcesis
almost invariably insufficient to permit the application of those tech-
niques to the experience of actual executives. On the other hand, itis
not possible either to say with the confidence displayed in the case
of group insurance benefits that we may safely ignore savings plans and
not be concerned about introducing some distortion into an empirical
analysis of compensation histories. Itis not that such plans are more
valuable iiithe aggregate than company-provided insuranceindeed,
they are notbut they are less universally employed and also less
uniformly designed. Therefore, for a few of the firms which use them,
they can be a reasonably important item of compensation. There is little80 EXECUTIVE CON I'ENSATION
choice here but to ignore them, however,since the reporlilig inproxy
sLttenhentsis just not complete enough to alow th' !ll'('esarvstory
to he told in a systematic fashion.Certainly for the large majorjt'of
the companie:in the present sample. savings plans were eitheriii-
significant or nonexistent as of the end Of the time period studied In
no case did a rough estimateof the value of a particular scheme even
approach that ofanyofthemajor compensation devices employed
by the same firm, let alone their combined worth. Of necessity, and
with some justification, therefore, savings plans are excluded from
the current empirical investigation.
It may be useful, however, to indicate how such arrangements would
he analyzed if it were possible to do so. The typical savings plan in
volves an annual contribution by the executive of a portion of his
salaryusually on the order of 2 to 6 per centto a fund which is
managed foritsemployees by the corporation. The firm itself also
contributes a specified amount to the fund in the man's name, in Sonic
cases matching his contribution but more commonly adding, say, 50
per cent as much. The fund is then invested in a specified portfolio of
securities and the results thereof distributed to the executiveupon his
retirement. Contributions to the plan by the executive are nottax-
deductible, but neither is he taxed on his employer's contributionsuntil
he actually collects his benefit. At that time he paysa capital gains
tax on the difference between the payment received and hisown total
contributions.1s
Variations in plans among companies arise not only in the sizeof the
executive's contributions 19 and in the degree to which the firmsupple-
ments those amounts but also in the composition of theportfolio to
which the investment fund is committed. inconnection with this last
item, three choices predominate: allgovernment bonds, part govern-
ments and part common stock of the employercorporation, all common
stock of the employer. Seldomare the bonds or the shares of other
firms acquiredoreven permitted. As it turns nut, the reasonSavings
IS Internal Revn11 Code,Section 402.
'In most instances, the exectitjvc isfree to choose from among a range of
possible contribution rates in decidingupon the extent of hIS participationin the plan. In one situationobserved, for example, he couldpick anyfi1ire from 2 to 5 per cent of hissalary and have theCompany atitoniatically match that contributionr
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plans are difficult to treat empirically isthe inadequate reporting of
the investment results realized from the plan's portfolio,especially as
they re!ate to an individual executive's account.'In the case of a
stock bonus or profit-sharing plan, becausewe are told the number
of shares involved to begin with, it is possible totrace changes in their
value over time and therefore to constructa current equivalent which
reflects those changes, The same kind of information isunavailable for
savings plans, however, and there is no indication given ofthe effect
of subsequent transactions by the fund'smanagers. All one can do is
speculate on the status of a particular individual'saccount at any
point in time--and then only in the most generalway. Were it nec-
essary for corporations to publish such a statement each Year for their
senior executives. savings plans could be converted intocurrent in-
come equivalents with little difficulty. Appendix Ft outlines the sug-
gested approach, which is similar to that developed for profit-sharing
arrangements and utilizesthe same kind of sequential adjustment
process. In fact, a savings plan which specifies that its funds are to
be invested entirely in the common stock of the employer corporation
is really just a contributory profit-sharing plan.
Summary
The manner in which a group of rewards which are either not com-
monly used or not thoroughly reported on by corporationsmay be
evaluated by means of "current income equivalents" has been de-
scribed. Intentionally, the discussion has been less exhaustive thanit
was for the major compensation devices treated in previous chapters.
That it could appropriately be so illustrates what seems an important
point: Once an analytical framework and sonic basic principles of
valuation are established, they can be adapted to virtually any com-
pensation arrangement, no matter how peculiar its characteristics.
Company-provided life and medical insurance, expense accounts, pay-
ments in kind, and savings plan benefits must be excluded from the
empirical investigation that follows because of a lack of published in-
formation relating to the experience of individual executives. For all
Occasionally, however,even the rateofthe executive's contributions and
thenatureofthe portfolioarenot clearly stated.EXEC(5TI'1 COM PENSATION
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hut the last device,this omission is deemed veryunlikely to affect the
profile of the results-Wlidtoe same 2OIIClLJiUfliS perhaps ieappro-
priate for savingsplans the problem isstill not a serious OflC, and its
impact is widelyscattered in any event. Were sufficient data available
however, all theserewards could easily bconverted Into ctirrent in-
come equivalentsand compared with the other Components of the pay
package.
The reporting of stockbonus and profit-sharing plans permits a more
satisfactory solution.Thereis enough evidenceinproxy statements
about such plans to allowtheir role in compensating the executive to be
fully assessed. The key to ananalysis of both instruments was seen to
be a periodic reappraisalof the size of the benefits anticipated there-
under and a corresponding seriesof adjustments in their current income
counterparts. Hopefully, theprocedures described have succeeded in
capturing the spirit as well as measuring the monetaryvalue of the two
devices.